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TEDxGreenville Salon: What If Greenville
Do you remember what Greenville used to be? Abandoned buildings, a dead
Downtown, a polluted Reedy coverd by an ugly concrete bridge? We do.
Greenville is now the envy of communities throughout the world and has become a
model for Downtown revitalization. However, with this growth comes issues we need to
address. If we want to continue to be the most livable city in America, we have to plan
for our future with big plans and big ideas.
On February 20, TEDxGreenville hosted a salon titled, “What If Greenville.” This one
was a little bit different from past salons. Instead of our traditional two speaker/one TED
video format, we looked for your input.
We facilitated a small group brainstorming exercise to better understand what
Greenville's next chapter might look like.
We received 347 ideas, and have compiled the results here.

About TEDx, x = independently organized event
In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TEDx is a program of local, self-organized events that bring
people together to share a TED-like experience. At a TEDx event, TED Talks video and live
speakers combine to spark deep discussion and connection. These local, self-organized events are
branded TEDx, where x = independently organized TED event. The TED Conference provides
general guidance for the TEDx program, but individual TEDx events are self-organized. (Subject to
certain rules and regulations.)
About TEDxGreenville
TEDxGreenville is a day-long conference for 400+ participants involving a series of talks,
performances, and interactive discussion sessions. The TEDxGreenville conference uniquely
impacts the Greenville area by showcasing the creative minds that are shaping our community.
Over the last nine years, we have featured 204 presenters with over 4.4 million views on YouTube.
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The Findings
Response Categories (% of Responses)

Education, 2%

Housing, 2%
Transportation,
12%

Inclusion, 3%

Affordable
Housing, 4%

Economy, 5%

Creative, 9%

Green, 6%

Planning, 8%
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Word Cloud of Responses
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Response Sub-Categories (% of Responses)

Transportation
Transit
Roads
Parking
Trails
Biking
Traffic

81
27
16
12
10
10
6

12%
4%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%

Creative
General
Events
Venues
Art

62
15
23
21
3

9%
2%
3%
3%
0%

Planning
Development
General
Vacant Building
Neighborhoods

55
26
18
3
8

8%
4%
3%
0%
1%

Green
General
Recycling
Trees/Gardens
Swamp Rabbit

41
13
12
11
5

6%
2%
2%
2%
1%

Economy
Workforce
Retail
Entrepreneurshi
p
Economic
Development

32
13
11

5%
2%
2%

1

0%

6

1%

Affordable
Housing
Affordable
Homeless
Gentrification

26
17
7
2

4%
3%
1%
0%

Inclusion

21

3%

Healthy

13

2%

Education
General
K12
Higher Ed

16
4
9
3

2%
1%
1%
0%
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Verbatim Responses Sorted by Category
Transportation (81, 12%)
Transit (27, 4%)

•

Experiment with autonomous cars for those that will
sign their life away

•

Had a larger airport and more direct flights

•

Took a greater role in shaping South Carolina state
policies (re, transportation and public health

•

Effective public transportation

•

Had a transit system that moved people around city
to work, shopping, etc.

Roads (16, 2%)
•

Beautified Woodruff Road

•

Had an improved transportation network

•

•

Invent more money to repave every road in town

Incentivize use of trolley, buses and bikes over cars

•

•

Less cars

Main Street to be pedestrian only except for trollies
and buses

•

Tax incentives for those who utilize public
transportation or don't own cars

•

Make Main Street a noise free road, no motorcycles,
no loud radios, no revving of engines

•

Transit oriented development. Mixed use, walkable
centers connected by transit

•

Make Main Street a pedestrian only thoroughfare
during selected hours

•

Had bus service every 15 minutes throughout the
county, 6am to 12am

•

More people crossroads than streets

•

Public transportation of subway system

•

•

Public transportation on weekends

Closed Main Street to motorized traffic on the
weekends

•

Smaller or half size buses and grow into larger ones

•

•

Transit efficient and affordable

Is there a process for every road improvement
project to add appropriate biking and walking
infrastructure?

•

Weekend bus service at Woodruff Road to downtown

•

Did not build any more roads

•

Keep the trolley running year round especially in
neighborhoods with underserved people

•

Greenville entrances on freeway like Spartanburg at
airport

•

Use trolleys in place of buses breaking routes up for
more connectivity

•

Had a true bypass for 85

•

•

Had an effective car and ride sharing system

Made Laurens, Pleasantburg and Wade Hampton 2
lane instead of multilane.

•

Leveraged its golf carts are legal on roads for novel
ride sharing or autonomous vehicles

•

Made the roads narrower rather than wider to
discourage cars and encourage walking

•

Better public transportation outside city limits

•

Resurfaced all the main arteries in a three mile area

•

Bus service between Greenville, Spartanburg,
Anderson, Atlanta like Express bus

•

Suspect all new road expansion

•

•

Connect Convention Center to downtown with light
rail

Had more cameras at stop lights to help decrease
speeding and running red lights

•

Had transit links to other center (e.g., Verdae)
without needing a car

•

High speed rail or tram from Spartanburg to
Greenville

•

Fix the paid parking for library!

•

Free parking at night downtown

•

Public transit expanded to better serve communities
outside the city

•

Free parking at the library

•

Subway to Asheville. DT to Spartanburg. DT to East
and West

•

More downtown free parking

•

More than two hours to park downtown

•

One side parking downtown

Parking (12, 2%)
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•

Parking and transportation

•

Had no traffic jams

•

Provided free parking for downtown residents

•

•

Reduce/Eliminate on-site parking requirements along
transit corridors (Like L.A. just did)

Traffic flow on Woodruff Road in and out of Costco,
etc.

•

Woodruff Road traffic reduced and solved!

•

Utilized empty parking lots uptown

•

Instituted traffic cameras to fine for gridlock

•

Had park and ride lots to decrease gridlock on roads

•

•

What about Out lots parking way out and always
have a bus to bring people in

Partnered with community to encourage flex
schedules to decrease traffic

Trails (10, 2%)
•

Had pocket parks no further than five minutes apart

•

Has more sidewalks areas

•

Expand the Swamp Rabbit Trail or create a true
signature trail combining connectivity, art, "setting the
table" for economic development and infill (e.g.,
Atlanta Beltline, Indianapolis Cultural Trail)

•

Expanded spokes on Swamp Rabbit Trail

•

Finished the Swamp Rabbit Trail

•

Had a longer Swamp Rabbit Trail

•

Maintain Swamp Rabbit Trail

•

More multi-use trails. Look at Rail with Trail (Quad
Cities, IA). Where needed, where rail to trail isn't
possible. Partner with utility projects and corridors

•

More walking

•

Trails connecting all Upstate communities

Biking (10, 2%)
•

A bicycle and no car transportation network (Not just
a corridor on the Swamp Rabbit Trail)

•

Better bike lanes and friendlier environment for
cycling

•

Create a buddy system for bike commuters

•

Had bike and walking paths that connected to stores
and downtown

•

Had more accessible areas for bike riders

•

More safe bike lanes

•

More secure bike lanes on major roads like the
barricades we saw on TED video

•

Shared bikes

•

Walking exceeded driving

•

Working crosswalk buttons at all intersections

Traffic (6, 1%)
•

Better traffic planning
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Arts and Creative (62, 9%)
Events (23, 3%)

Creative (15, 2%)

•

Special days thru the year to introduce and celebrate
different cultures and foreign people

•

As GSM comes return to a city cloud for the web

•

•

Create a newbie in town buddy system

A stage for local artists at Fall for Greenville

•

•

Capetown: Water saving city

Endeavored to be proud of its history from "this day
forward"

•

City wide game night

•

Gave local tours of the area for new and old citizens

•

Comprehensive event calendar for Greenville
including events from local business. Free and
always updated

•

Had a position that managed ideas and matched
them to those who desire to engage

•

•

Craft fairs

•

Encourage intercultural activities for our diverse
population

Had city guides that you could interact with while
walking downtown. Ask questions, get suggestions,
etc.

•

Ideas found people and people found ideas

•

Free open music festivals, especially jazz

•

•

Had a music festival every year

Increase volunteerism in critical areas of the city
through incentives

•

Had an annual weeklong field festival like Woodstock
or Cochella

•

Leveraged Yeah That Greenville for progressive
social projects

•

Had an event every weekend that drew folks
downtown

•

Multigenerational group thinking

•

Place events on social media

•

Has street cycling events

•

•

Have free music in the parks. Volunteers.
McPherson Park

Poll neighborhood sociology departments. Furman Clemson

•

Programs educating people about the Internet

•

Single source for all events that happen

•

Sustainable individuality. All shared and progress

•

Have more impromptu dancing opportunities
downtown

•

Have open streets and Cyclovia events - (e.g.,
Atlanta, LA, Bogota, many more) Strategically shut
down connected roads on Sunday afternoons and
hold events to encourage biking for people who don't
normally think about it

•

Held a city side Thanksgiving dinner

•

More events for single people

•

More formal dances

•

More Peace Center involvement in providing free
events for our disadvantaged

•

More things like TEDx

•

More winter activities for children

•

Senior events on sports/games and knowledge
based competitions

•

Water fire in Greenville (Like Providence, RI)
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Venues (21, 3%)

Art (3, 0%)

•

A velodrome (Bicycle race oval)

•

2% for art on every project

•

Actiontainment city improvements done by large
groups (Cleanup, painting, etc.)

•

Clean or sculpture our parks to make them more
inviting

•

Cinema downtown

•

Create more light sculpture in Greenville

•

Created a venue for upcoming artists. Music, arts,
sculpture

•

Had a concentrated area of live music venues
(Rainey Street in Austin)

•

Had a robust art house movie theater

•

Had a zipline down Paris Mountain

•

Had dedicated areas for certain activities, e.g., artist
lofts, restaurants

•

Had events that didn't require possibly
malfunctioning technology

•

Had food trucks regularly downtown

•

Had more art museums, and galleries

•

Had more dog parks

•

Had more dog parks where the owners are more
responsible

•

Had more local history tours and museums

•

Had more public recreation courts. Basketball,
tennis, handball, etc.

•

MLS Soccer team, and new stadium to attract it

•
•

More jazz clubs

•

More national sporting events

•

Public driving range and a short golf course
downtown

•

Pull up bars downtown

•

Small theater house featuring indie films downtown
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Planning (55, 8%)
Development (26, 4%0

General (18, 3%)

•

Stopped building gas stations

•

•

Utilized school spaces as maker spaces, community
gardens, community centers during off hours

Can prepare itself to accept the inevitable refugees
from coastal areas

•

City and county worked better together

•

Allowed building on brownfield or infill

•

Could recreate Greenville Forward

•

City help with cost with developers trying to make the
city a better place

•

Focused less on gated community living

•

•

Gun control

Continue the modernization of Main Street down to
the West Village

•

Had a better relationship with Spartanburg

•

Converted a mill to a mix work, live, play, community
space

•

Had a plan for all the infill

•

Implemented family friendly policies and family leave
in city and county government jobs

•

Maintain a sense of place. We don't want to look like
every other city

•

More chairs in public places that weren't so hard

•

More super-cities

•

Needs more beauty and less concrete

•

Create a Little Italy

•

De-annexed Woodruff Road

•

Developers should be required to install wide
sidewalks for walking and biking

•

Development decisions that account for cost to serve
(i.e., Roads, sewers, water, fire and police service)

•

Did a better job of controlling development of vacant
areas

•

Prepare to exceed the water supply from North
Saluda and Table Rock Reservoir watersheds

•

Does not grow anymore

•

The suburb vanished

•

Encouraged commercial builders to incorporate local
materials to the extent possible

•

Turn Main Street into a mall

•

Understood the impacts of noise on community wellbeing, health and property value

•

Enhance perimeter areas around downtown…
Pleasantburg Drive, White Horse Road

•

We don't try to be like Asheville or Charleston

•

Every corner needs something interesting

•

•

Greenville decisions to build was not driven by profits

Worried less about being "like" and more about
uniqueness

•

Has a bigger mall with entertainment (e.g., Movie
theatres, coffee shops, kids activities)

•

Included speed of completion in evaluating new
projects

•

Just because it can be done doesn't mean it should
be done

•

Less subdivisions

•

Limited the size of apartment buildings

•

Made architectural excellence a requirement for new
development

•

More compact development in Greenville County,
especially sprawl!

•

No more apartments until these are rented

•

Slowed development on Woodruff Road

•

We are building all these condo/apartments near
CBD. Start making them "flexible" as in TEDxBoston

Vacant Buildings (3, 0%)
•

Had a plan to utilize empty buildings/spaces

•

Ordinances about vacant big box stores

•

Ordinances preventing like businesses locating
across from each other (i.e., CVS, Walgreens,
grocery stores, etc.)
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Neighborhoods (8, 1%)
•

Had more pocket parks

•

Had more walkable neighborhoods

•

Had more centralized neighborhoods (Post office,
store, etc.)

•

How are we incentivizing infill versus the ease and
resource strain of developing in the suburbs?

•

Mixed income neighborhoods. No pockets of poverty
and increased income

•

More sidewalks in neighborhoods

•

Neighborhood parks and community centers for all
neighborhoods

•

Walkable grocery stores in West End
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Green (41, 6%)
General (13, 2%)

Trees and Gardens (11, 2%)

•

A sustainable Greenville that promotes the health of
the environments and the people within it

•

Allow gardens in city swales

•

•

Community gardens

Banned all signs and billboards over 3' x 5'. No neon.

•

•

Encouraged everyone to grow their own food

Cared about picking up litter

•

•

Created more energy than consumed

For every subdivision built, X amount of trees are
replanted

•

Have green roofs throughout downtown

•

•

Micro size Thorium liquid salt reactors

Had a major nature center at Lake Conestee Nature
Park to enhance Education

•

Redefine "more" how city is "Green"

•

Had a really robust tree ordinance

•

Solar everywhere. Sell it to Duke Power

•

More community coops for growing food

•

Solar film in building glass

•

More or some neighborhood food gardens

•

The future belongs to renewable energy. Make us #1

•

Organic garden space

•

We cleaned up the Reedy River and provided clean
water to fill it instead of run off

•

Prepared to protect green space for when Charlanta
becomes a reality

•

Were energy self sufficient

•

•

Protected over 15,000 acres of open space and
farmland in the next five years

Wind power for Fluor Field in stadium to utilize
existing light towers

Swamp Rabbit Trail (5, 1%)
Recycling (12, 2%)

•

Connected the Swamp Rabbit from Greenville Tec to
Lake Conestee Nature Park

•

Create more parks in rural parts fostering community
involvement and volunteers

•

Ban plastic bags and water bottles and Styrofoam

•

Downcycle glass back into sand

•

Glass recycling

•

More Reedy River water traffic

•

Greenville recycles glass and Styrofoam

•

•

More education about recycling and what happens
when trash is included in it

Next/future Swamp Rabbit Trail surface to solar
tiles… use energy

•

Was completely connected by walking paths

•

Recycle centers. Really recycle

•

Recycle glass

•

Recycle glass

•

Recycle glass

•

Recycle glass

•

Research new ways to reuse glass then become the
solution

•

Was plastic free
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Economy (32, 5%)
Workforce (13, 2%)

Entrepreneurship (3, 1%)

•

Better incentivized relocation for targeted, needed
trades, nurses, contractors

•

•

Consider "fair hiring" initiatives such as Ban the Box
or other things (expungement, reentry)

A centralized portal for entrepreneurs - beyond the
Chamber, how does a new business owner in town
connect with other entrepreneurs

•

A cross community mentorship program

•

Could increase minimum wage across county

•

Space and development for innovation in Upstate

•

Could require living wage jobs before offering
incentives to companies

•

Could use taxes from tourism to increase and
subsidize wages for service employees

•

County implemented protection and policies to
support temporary laborers. Hours, healthcare,
training, advancement opportunity

•

Encourage employee and employer engagement
improvement

•

Had a conduit to match companies with people who
want to work

•

Had a local resources against employment event

•

Had a SPLOST (Special Purpose Local Option Sales
Tax)

•

Had accessible jobs for all

•

Had improved workforce development

•

More jobs for youth

Economic Development (4, 1%)
•

Can we zone for locally-owned business (i.e., no big
box stores) in designated areas

•

Encouraged small businesses to develop downtown
instead of chains

•

Investors invested in Greenville instead of moving
away due to crowd

•

Promote small local businesses

Retail (11, 2%)
•

Attracted small nodes for neighborhood retail - small
grocery, pharmacy necessities

•

Coffee shops that weren't always freezing

•

Downtown merchants and restaurants offered
reciprocal benefits, parking, transportation to
employees

•

Encourage small business ownership and offer tax
breaks to encourage workers

•

Food/Restaurant incubator like Trinity Mills in Dallas

•

Had more grocery stores in the downtown area

•

Less expensive neighborhood restaurants

•

More gourmet restaurants

•

More grocery stores like Publix McBee Station. An
excellent example of what's possible on Laurens
Road

•

Texas BBQ!
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Affordable Housing (26, 4%)
Housing (17, 3%)

Gentrification (2, 0%)

•

Affordable communities. Verdae too expensive.
Other neighborhoods gentrifying

•

Can truly address the impact of gentrification. Where
will these people go and afford to live and commute

•

Affordable housing

•

•

Affordable housing commuter

Tried to solve and combat the racial institution of
gentrification

•

Affordable housing downtown for workers

•

Affordable housing for teachers and first responders

•

Affordable housing near work places

•

Could adapt/accept tiny-type houses without concern
about property value

•

Created ways to encourage affordable housing in the
city through cooperative and efficient design and
construction

•

Define affordable housing!

•

Had affordable housing mixed into all neighborhoods

•

Have more diverse and varied neighborhoods.
Economic, racial, home costs, shopping, education,
transportation, age

•

Have new housing projects be required to have a
percentage of affordable housing

•

Intentionally create mixed income housing (e.g., Fall
Creek Place in Indianapolis)

•

Living in the city was for all - not just top-some

•

Mandating new apartment and condo buildings to
have a certain percentage of affordable units

•

More shared resources every home doesn't need
(Mover, ladder, tools, transportation, etc.)

•

Small houses surrounding community gardens

Homeless (7, 1%)
•

Build more homes for the homeless and less for
incomers

•

Community kitchens for homeless people

•

Have meter type collection boxes for putting money
that homeless are asking for. This would go for soup,
type kitchens and sleeping areas

•

Make room for the poor

•

Tiny homes for homeless. Portable

•

Tiny houses for homeless and low income families
on vacant lots

•

Utilized advanced construction techniques to provide
inexpensive housing to the homeless
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Inclusion (21, 3%)

Healthy (13, 2%)

•

Automatically registered homeowners and apartment
dwellers with SC Voting Commission

•

Connect with businesses, gyms or other facilities to
provide shower options for bike commuters

•

Could reach the people who are out of touch and
most need community resources

•

Drug problem - Address - $

•

•

Focus on drug problem in school. Lots of drug use

Create pathways for acceptance of new, of different

•

•

Food deserts solutions

Destination city for people with disabilities to live and
work

•

Grow food at home for healthy consumption

•

Diversity and inclusion. How do we diversify this
room?

•

Had more ways to subsidize health care for the poor

•

Healthcare needs more doctors than medical schools
allow

•

Healthy food available to all income levels

•

Legalize marijuana revenue recreation medicinal

•

Medical access to everyone

•

Medical access to everyone

•

Open exercise area and schedule downtown or
neighborhoods

•

Each person meets three new people per month

•

Ecumenism

•

Employers embraced diversity among employees

•

Greater diversity

•

Had a "Tell me something interesting about You"
Day annually

•

Had a forum for safe conversations about sensitive
topics

•

Had a way to merge nonprofits with similar missions

•

Had LGBTQ nondiscrimination policies in all city and
county government

•

Loved and respected people as much as we do
animals

•

Mandatory public service for receiving public support

•

Paid more attention to the wisdom and maturity of
"seniors"

•

Retiree engagement and utilization

•

Senior services that combine all ages interaction

•

Smile!!!

•

Was inclusive! And decision supported inclusiveness
as a main priority
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Education (16, 2%)
General (4, 1%)
•

Connects young professionals with experienced
professionals in similar fields

•

Had a program to provide practical experience for
students across all spectrums of education

•

Had more information on financial wellness that were
free and open to the public

•

Valued teachers as much as sports stars

K12 (9, 1%)
•

After school programs for 12 to 17 year old students

•

Bring back neighborhood schools and reduce busing

•

Broad education availability

•

Could have best quality and highest attendance at
preschools of all school districts

•

More community centers that get kids into the arts
and teach them workplace skills

•

More versatile public (K12) school system

•

Protect our kids in their schools through creative
safety measures. Have gun in schools

•

Provided free early child care

Higher Education (3, 0%)
•

Encourage alternative education outside college and
tech schools

•

Free college lectures offered given by anyone and
their expertise

•

Keep college grads here
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